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41 2.00 P. M. . •
A
................................. Forrest Litchfield Goul!)
Class President
......................................... Francis John Minton
Class History Michael Joseph Rano
Class Prophecy ............... .................................John Francis Mahoney
Class Oration Paul Zerrahn
Class Will .............................................................Louis Thomas McCabe
Pledge to the American Flag
(Audience Rise and Join)





(Audience Rise and Sing)
MARCH, "Triumphal”
Music by Vitali Podolsky Orchestra
PROCESSION, "Triumphal March” Mid-Year Class of 1929
Marshals,
Grafton Alexander Wood, Benjamin William Freedman
THE FACULTY Prof. Martin W. Powers, Marshal
PRESIDING OFFICER Hon. Thomas J. Boynton
President of the Board of Trustees
ORCHESTRA, "Hi)>h Jinks” Friml
FOR THE FACULTY Hon. Joseph E. Warner
Attorney-General of Massachusetts
ORCHESTRA, "At Dawning” Codman
FOR THE SCHOOL Hon. Gleason L. Archer
Dean and Founder of Suffolk Law School
SOPRANO SOLO
(«) "There’s a Swain on the Plain,” (Old English) Ida Verhini 
{h) "Had You But Known”
Ida Verhini, Betty Podolsky, Vitali Podolsky
ORATION
"Idealism and Success”
Hon. George Rossiter Farnum,
Assistant Attorney-General of the United States
ORCHESTRA, "Lucia di Lammermoor” Donizetti
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
President Boynton Dean Archer
RECESSIONAL, "General Pershing” ' Sousa































Officers of the 1929 Mid-Year Class
Forrest Litchfield Gould, President
George Thomas Holmes, Vice-President






Mid-Year Class of 1^29
The following members of the 1929 Mid Year Class have been










Thomas N. Ashton ,
Giacomo Aucella 
William N. Bib'eault - 
Robert Withington Blossom- 
Francis Xavier Bruton »
Sydney Buckman^
Herbert E. Carlson .
Francis Frederick Carmichael • 
James Gabriel Curran • ■
Lawrence Edward Duane , 
Benjamin Willi’in Freedman, 
Henry James Gaffney .
Forrest Litchfield Gould • 
Manuel Martin Gouldey, 
Bernard James Graham.
M. Edward Hayes,
Nelson Fischer Hermance’ 
George Thomas I lolmes ,
’ William H. Jackson t 
Thaddeus Alexander Kitchener 
(as of 1913)
Maurice Langbort •
•Frank Gustave Laureana 
■ Barney Lezberg
• John Francis Mahoney
• Stephen Joseph Mattaliano
• Louis Thomas McCabe
• John Joseph McCarthy
• Frank M. McCloskey
• Daniel Henry McGunigle
• Francis John Minton
• William Francis Neary
• Cornelius William O’Connell
• Francis Vincent O’Connor 
.John Edward O’Kane
• Arthur Daniel O’Leary
• Michael Joseph Rano
• Arthur Wallace Reilly
• Eric Richard
, George Dewey Scully 
^Daniel Arthur Toombs 
V Frank Brown Whiting 
-Grafton Alexander Wood 
Paul Zerrahn
'Deceased
PLEDGE TO THE FLAG 
7 idedire alleiyiance to my fla)’ and to the 
Relnihlic for which it stands, one nation in- 











SUFFOLK LAW SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 1929 BANQUET 
SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE U. 1929
AT 6:30 O’CLOCK
BOSTON CITY CLUB 
Subscription $3.50
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